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Varlscan Tectonostratlgraphy In the Avalon Terrane 
of Southern New Brunswick 

R.D. Nance, Department of Geological Sciences 
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 45701 

The basement-Involved, Varlscan 
fold-thrust belt of coastal southern 
New Brunswick can be attributed to 
dextral transpresslon associated with 
the reg Iona I strlke-sl Ip response to 
the Varlscan event In Maritime Canada. 
Varlscan deformation In the vicinity of 
Saint John, strongly Influenced 
Westphal Ian sedimentation within the 
penecontemporaneous Mlspec Group, and 
reflects sustained NW-SE shortening 
that coincides with a major compressive 
bend In the east-west CobeQuld
Chedabucto fault system, on which there 
was significant right-lateral, 
Westphal Ian displacement. 

Within the Mlspec Group, purple to 
green I lthlc wackes and polymlct con
glomerates of the Bal Is Lake Formation 
are the product of al luvlal fan sedl
mentat Ion and display facles depicting 
deposition In proximal to mid-fan, mid
fan and distal settings. Grey llthlc 
arenltes of the Westphal Ian Lancaster 
formation are largely the product of a 
major meandering stream system but 
part la I ly represent overbank sediments 
Influenced by the distal fan. Fluctua
t Ions In rel lef of the fan source area 
produced lnterflngerlng and occasional 
lateral eQulvalency of these forma
t Ions, whl le deformational fabrics 
within Bal Is Lake conglomerates suggest 
syntectonlc sedimentation. Paleocur
rents Imply northwestward progradatlon 
of the Bal Is Lake fan Into the basin 
drained by the Lancaster f luvlal system 
In response to upl lft of a south
easterly source. 

The first deformation to affect 
the Mlspec Group (01), produced NW-
directed, basement-Involved thrust 
faults that structurally Invert 

regional stratigraphy. Associated 
lower greenschlst facles metamorphism 
accompanied the development of a wide
spread, SE-dipping fabric (S1), vari
ably expressed as a slaty cleavage, 
protomylonltlc solution cleavage and 
orthomylonltlc foliation. The fabric 
locally contains a strong mineral 
I lneatlon (L1) of var I able orientation, 
and Is axial planar to NW-vergent, 
I soc I lnal minor folds and regional 
overturned structures (F1) that plunge 
gently NE and SW. Continued compres
sion was accompanied by renewed thrust
ing (02) and backthrustlng (03) and 
produced fold trains coaxial with F1 
that verge both NW CF2) and SE (F3) and 
are, In part, conjugate. Associated S2 
and S3 axial planar crenulatlon cleav
ages overprint S1 and dip SE and NW 
respectively. 

On-strike variations In deforma
tional style and timing with respect to 
metamorphism, coupled with steeply
dipping, en echelon zones of Intense 
deformation, suggest the fold-thrust 
belt Is segmented by right-stepping 
convergent wrench faults synthetic to 
the CobeQuld-Chedabucto fault system. 
These faults shallow Into thrusts to 
form positive flower structures, and 
locally terminate Into thrusts asso
ciated with anomalous NW-SE trends In 
01 and 02. The regional deformational 
history Is conseQuently attributed to 
Varlscan transpresslon along downward
steepening, en echelon thrust faults 
that subparal lel the present Fundy 
shore. Thrust upl lft In response to 
Initial transpresslon Is proposed to 
account for the southeasterly source 
area of the syntectonlc, Balls Lake 
alluvial fan. continued displacement 
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and telescoplng resulted In structural 
Inversion of regional stratigraphy, and 
al lowed deposition of the Ml spec Group 

In advance of, and subsequent over
riding by, an al lochthonous Varlscan 
terrain to the south. 




